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News from Livingston County New York CARES 
(Community Action Relief Efforts) 

 
A Report and Chronology of Livingston CARES Activities 

 
September 8, 2005 
The Center for Community at SUNY Geneseo hosted a meeting of 32 representatives 
from college and community organizations to discuss a collaborative response to the 
horrendous devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina. The participants unanimously 
agreed to create a county-wide effort to respond with a long-term commitment to helping 
the Gulf Coast recover from the hurricane. A set of assumptions was approved that 
formed the basis of a plan to conduct fund-raising for relief efforts while the hurricane 
remained front-page news and explore possibilities for developing a relationship with 
communities on the Gulf Coast for long-term recovery assistance.  
 
Participants agreed that Livingston CARES would become a college and community 
program directed by a steering committee with representatives from students, faculty and 
administrators at SUNY Geneseo, Livingston County government, the Livingston County 
Chamber of Commerce, the Livingston County Coalition of Churches, the Village and 
Town of Geneseo, and other interested organizations. The College agreed to coordinate 
the Livingston CARES efforts through its GOLD leadership and volunteer center 
programs. Tom Matthews, director of leadership education, development and training, 
agreed to serve as chair with assistance from Kay Fly, coordinator of volunteerism and 
service learning. 
 
September 7, 2005 
Semi-annual Volunteer Fair at the College provided opportunities for students to join 
committees to help with hurricane relief efforts.  
 
September 11, 2005 
Article by Matthew Daneman in Democrat and Chronicle on “Beyond Katrina: 
Livingston wants Gulf to know it cares” reports on Livingston County CARES activities. 
 
September 12, 2005 
Livingston County CARES logo approved and website created at 
http://communitycare.geneseo.edu to serve as a location for sharing information on 
hurricane relief efforts. Numerous student organizations announced fund raising activities 
on the website. A Student Action Committee of Livingston CARES begins meeting 
weekly to coordinate SUNY Geneseo student involvement in the relief efforts.   
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September 20, 2005 
Livingston County CARES steering committee met to coordinate efforts and investigate 
communities on the Gulf Coast that would be willing to partner with Livingston County. 
Based on the news reports that Mississippi coastal areas were not getting attention or 
much assistance, members of the steering committee agreed that Livingston CARES 
should focus its concerns on Harrison County, Mississippi. Cynthia Oswald, President of 
the Livingston County Chamber of Commerce, agreed to contact government and 
business leaders in Harrison County. Oswald initiated conversations by phone and email 
with Berinda Logan from the Mississippi Gulf Chamber of Commerce whose offices and 
records had been totally destroyed in the hurricane. Logan connected Oswald with 
Connie M. Rockco from the Harrison County Board of Supervisors. Conversations 
between Oswald and Rockco led to the agreement between Livingston and Harrison 
Counties to work together on the relief and recovery efforts. 
 
September 20, 2005 
President Dahl sent an email to the campus community about the hurricane and the 
SUNY Geneseo response including information on the community forum and Teach-In 
on the Hurricane on October 30, the student fund-raising activities, and the Livingston 
County CARES initiatives. 
 
September 27, 2005 
Livingston CARES steering committee met and approved a resolution identifying 
Harrison County, Mississippi as the location to focus relief efforts. Brad Lowell, a Red 
Cross volunteer who had just returned from two weeks doing damage assessment in 
Harrison County briefed the committee on his experiences and observations about the 
need for long-term assistance in Harrison County.  
 
September 28, 2005 
A resolution was submitted by Geneseo Town Supervisor, Wes Kennison, to the 
Livingston County Board of Supervisors to support Livingston County CARES and to 
formally offer assistance to Harrison County, Mississippi. Cynthia Oswald, Tom 
Matthews, and Kay Fly participated in the meeting and addressed the Board of 
Supervisors on the initiative. The resolution was presented but not acted upon in order to 
provide time for officials in Harrison County to accept the offer of assistance from 
Livingston County.  
 
September 30, 2005 
Tom Matthews briefed the SUNY Geneseo College Council on Livingston CARES at its 
September meeting. 
  
October 6, 2005 
Article on Livingston County CARES appeared in The Clarion on the developing 
relationship with Harrison County. The same issue featured Gail Orr and her work in 
Harrison County and the Humanity Outreach Partners Enterprise (HOPE) Unites 
Foundation. Orr led a team of 18 volunteers from western New York to work in a “tent 
city” in D’Iverville, Mississippi immediately after Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast. 
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Article in Livingston County News by Elizabeth Simmons on “Hurricane Help” described 
the planning by Livingston County CARES to offer long-term help to Harrison County, 
Mississippi.  
 
October 7, 2005 
Livingston CARES offer of assistance letter with copy of proposed Livingston County 
Board of Supervisors resolution was faxed to the Harrison County Board of Supervisors.  
 
The Center for Community and Penny Lane Promotional Products funded a set of 5,000 
Livingston CARES stickers to use on vehicles and business or home windows for 
promotional purposes and fundraising. The stickers, printed table tents, and calling cards, 
were distributed to county, town, and village municipal offices and businesses with a 
cover letter inviting individuals and groups to “sell” the stickers for donations to 
Livingston CARES.    
 
October 10, 2005 
Letter received from Connie Rockco, Supervisor, District 5 Harrison County Board of 
Supervisors accepting Livingston County offer of assistance.  
 
October 12, 2005 
Livingston County Board of Supervisors adopted the resolution to establish a long-term 
relationship with Harrison County. Livingston County CARES distributed new 
promotional stickers with the CARES logo to each town supervisor.  
 
October 13, 2005 
Livingston CARES steering committee met and approved a January Work Trip to 
Harrison County in conjunction with HOPE Unites. Gael Orr, HOPE Unites foundation 
director, agreed to make arrangements for the work trip including plane reservations, 
meals, work projects, and training of volunteers. The trip was posted on the website with 
the directions to make reservations and pay trip deposits by November 6 directly to 
HOPE Unites. Brad Lowell, a Red Cross volunteer, shared his observations and 
experiences working on relief efforts in Harrison County immediately after the hurricane. 
 
October 15, 2005 
Kay Fly provided information on Livingston County CARES in an interview with David 
Parish on Radio Station WYSL in Lakeville 
 
October 16, 2005 
Collaboration between Livingston County and Harrison County was posted on the 
Livingston CARES website. 
 
October 19, 2005 
Cynthia Oswald shared the Livingston CARES story on a nationwide conference call on 
small business recovery efforts on the Gulf Coast sponsored by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce Small Business Policy Council. Giovanni Coratolo, Director of Small 
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Business Policy, hosted the conference call. Tom Matthews was invited to participate and 
briefly commented on the collaborative nature of the Livingston CARES efforts.  
 
October 27, 2005 
An article in the Livingston County News on “Community Responsibility Starts Young” 
featured Kay Fly in her role as volunteer coordinator at the college as well as information 
about Livingston County CARES. 
 
Geneseo Village Board approved a resolution to participate in the Katrina relief activities 
of Livingston CARES. 
 
October 30, 2005 
Over 100 students, faculty, and staff at SUNY Geneseo gathered in the MacVittie 
Ballroom for an afternoon teach-in on Hurricane Katrina. Dr. Beth McCoy, Associate 
Professor of English organized the program. Reading lists were posted on the college 
website for participants to read prior to the discussions. Dr. Joe Cope, Assistant Professor 
History introduced the program and Dr. Emilye Crosby, Associate Professor of History 
presented her thoughts on “Burning and Looting: Some Personal and Scholarly 
Reflections on Historic and Contemporary Racism.”  Faculty and student discussion 
groups reacted to the presentation and the readings. Tom Matthews concluded the 
program with a report on the opportunities for students to volunteer through Livingston 
County CARES. Five student participants subsequently volunteered for the January Work 
Trip to Biloxi. 
 
November 4, 2005 
Harrison County compiled a list of needs from county departments and forwarded the list 
to Livingston County CARES. The four page list was posted on the CARES website. 
Nick Mazza, Livingston County Administrator, circulated the list to all departments in 
the county urging the staff to consider donating surplus equipment to Harrison County.  
 
November 7-8, 2005 
The United States Chamber of Commerce Council on Small Business meeting included a 
panel discussion on best practices. Cynthia Oswald from the Livingston County Chamber 
of Commerce shared the Livingston CARES story with the participants.  
 
November 9, 2005 
Gael Orr, HOPE Unites foundation director, met with the Livingston CARES steering 
committee to review plans for the January work trip to Biloxi. Orr also shared her 
experiences with relief and recovery efforts in previous disasters and briefed the 
committee on her relief work in Harrison County after Hurricane Katrina.  
 
November 10, 2005 
A feature article appeared in The Clarion on “Livingston County CARES: County to 
send group to Mississippi.” 
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November 21, 2005 
Cynthia Oswald, Livingston County Chamber of Commerce President, was interviewed 
on WYSL about the Livingston CARES initiatives. 
 
November 23, 2005 
A feature story in Livingston County News reports on “From Nunda to Gulfport” efforts 
by Carolyn Lowell, a teacher in the Dalton School District and Paul Kreuzer, an active 
member of the community to involve teachers, students, and community groups in 
Dalton, Nunda, Hunt, and Portage to collect school supplies and funds for the Gulfport 
School District. Gerald Hotchkiss delivered the school supplies to the children in 
Gulfport on a trip to visit his son in Mississippi.  
 
November 30, 2005 
The Livingston CARES steering committee met and approved a K-12 initiative created 
by Glenn McClure to connect schools in Livingston County and Harrison County. The 
“Cosmic Gumbo Café” project will involve teachers and students in various arts 
integration activities over an extended period of time. Dr. Jon Hunter, Geneseo 
Superintendent of Schools, agreed to work with Glenn McClure on this project.  
 
December 4, 2005 
Pennysaver features Livingston County CARES in its column devoted to “Hometown 
Spotlight.”  
 
December 5, 2005 
Thirty-five volunteers including nine SUNY Geneseo students registered and paid 
deposits for the trip to Biloxi. The College through Bob Bonfiglio, Vice President of 
Student and Campus Life, subsidized each student with grants to assist with travel 
expenses. Livingston CARES did not provide any funds to assist the volunteers with the 
$500 cost of the trip; all volunteers self-funded their expenses. 
 
HOPE Unites provided a three-hour training session for participants in the January work 
trip to Biloxi. 
 
The Iota Lambda chapter of Sigma Tau Delta English Honor Society announced that 
Casey Carrigan won an essay for his writing about the hurricane and will be sponsored by 
the chapter to participate in the January work trip to Harrison County.     
 
December 20, 2005 
Livingston CARES submitted a proposal to the Bush-Clinton Katrina Fund to support 
students and faculty participating in relief and recovery projects during spring break and 
for summer directed studies and internships in Harrison County. The proposal also 
requested funds to support the “cosmic gumbo café” project with the k-12 links to 
Harrison County. 
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December 21, 2005 
Livingston CARES steering committee added its support for the grant proposal submitted 
to the Bush-Clinton Hurricane Katrina Fund by the College. The committee also agreed 
to sponsor a community dinner on Wednesday, February 1 at the Geneseo United 
Methodist Church. The Share and Care dinner will be catered by the Geneseo 
Philanthropic Chefs with assistance and entertainment provided by the “Strong As Steel 
Corporation” 8th grade career studies project students at Mt. Morris Central School. 
Participants in the January work trip will tell their stories and the event will be a fund 
raiser with proceeds to go to Livingston CARES.  
 
Kay Fly reported that eighteen college organizations participated in a wide variety of 
fundraising activities during the fall semester with proceeds going to the American Red 
Cross, Habitat for Humanity, the Humane Society of America, and Livingston CARES. 
Events included programs such as an RA competition to raise funds, the Japanese Culture 
Club 1,000 cranes project folding origami cranes in the library, a Beta Fish sale by the 
Pre-Veterinary Club for animals displaced by the hurricane, an Alpha Phi Omega sale of 
Halloween Goodie Bags, the women’s athletic teams Kids Knight Out recreation 
program, a yard sale sponsored by the Royal Lady Knights and Livingston Residence 
Hall, and numerous collections for hurricane relief. A list of events registered with 
Livingston CARES was posted on the CARES website. 
 
December 23, 2005 
Letters from Glenn McClure, arts consultant, and Jon Hunter, Geneseo school 
superintendent, were sent to the five school district superintendents in Harrison County 
introducing the “Cosmic Gumbo Café” project and inviting the school districts to 
collaborate in long-term partnerships with the schools in Livingston County.   
 
December 29, 2005 
A news story on “County helps Hurricane Katrina victims” appeared in The Clarion  
describing the efforts of Livingston County CARES and the upcoming trip to Biloxi.  
 
Livingston County News featured the Top stories of 2005 and listed the disaster response 
as one of the major stories of the year.  
  

Livingston CARES 2006 Events 
 

January 2006 
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce US Chamber .Com news magazine January edition 
included a feature article “Communities Aid Storm Recovery” that focused on the 
Livingston CARES initiatives as a “best practices” activity for other chambers of 
commerce to use in working on the hurricane relief efforts. 
 
January 3, 2006 
Kyle Clark, WHAM Channel 13 reporter, interviewed eight members of the Livingston 
County CARES volunteers on January 2 for a video report that aired on the local news 
after the Monday Night Football game on Tuesday morning.  
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January 4 -10, 2006 
Thirty-three Livingston County CARES volunteers traveled from New York to Biloxi, 
Mississippi and spent five days working on recovery projects in conjunction with the 
Urban Life Ministries. The volunteers stayed at the Urban Life Ministries Relief and 
Recovery Center on the grounds of a former V.F.W. site in East Biloxi. The Livingston 
CARES volunteers made a presentation to the Harrison County Board of Supervisors in 
Biloxi on January 9th. 
 
The work trip volunteers included nine students, one faculty member who is also Town 
Supervisor of Geneseo and a member of the Livingston County Board of Supervisors, 
and two administrators from SUNY Geneseo; five students and one administrator from 
the Wilfrid Laurier University in Waterloo, Canada; nine individuals representing the 
Central Presbyterian Church in Geneseo; three individual citizens dedicated to service; 
and three team leaders from HOPE Unites. 
 
A separate report on the January Work Trip is available from Livingston CARES and is 
posted on the CARES website at http://livingstoncares.geneseo.edu  
 
January 5, 2006 
The Livingston County News carried an editorial on the Livingston County CARES 
January work trip to Biloxi praising the efforts of the volunteers working in Mississippi 
and welcoming the group returning as heroes. 
 
January 12, 2006 
A full page feature story on “Biloxi Blues” by Editor Mark Gillespie appeared in the 
Livingston County News reported on the January Work-Trip activities in Biloxi. Gillespie 
interviewed Matthews and Kennsion and Harrison County Supervisor  
Connie Rockco while the team was still working in Biloxi.  
 
January 17-18, 2006 
Cynthia Oswald from Livingston County Chamber of Commerce made a presentation on 
the Livingston CARES initiatives as part of a panel discussion at the Chamber Alliance 
of New York State (CANYS) conference in Albany. 
 
January 18, 2006 
An article by Dolores Orman on “Group to explain post-Katrina work” appeared in the 
Democrat & Chronicle highlighting the January Livingston County CARES work trip to 
Biloxi and the February 1 Share and Care dinner. 
 
Livingston County CARES steering committee met and heard brief reports on the 
January work trip to Biloxi. The committee also approved HOPE Unites as the designated 
agency to arrange future Livingston County CARES work trips to Harrison County. 
 
January 19, 2006 
The Clarion featured a group photo on the front page of the Livingston County CARES 
work team orientation after arrival in Biloxi on January 4, an article by Sally Fox on “Our 
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Clarion correspondent reports on hurricane victims,” and an article by Harrison County 
employee Welton Babuchna on “Harrison County, Mississippi worker says, Good 
Morning America.”  
 
January 26, 2006 
Livingston County News editorial cartoonist Tom Fox depicts a bus with seats available 
on a work trip to Biloxi with a banner saying “Livingston Cares.” 
 
February 1, 2006 
Livingston CARES sponsored the First Annual Share and Care Dinner from 6:00 – 8:00 
PM at the Geneseo United Methodist Church. The Share and Care dinner was catered by 
the Geneseo Philanthropic Chefs with assistance and entertainment provided by the 
“Strong As Steel Corporation” 8th grade career studies project students at Mt. Morris 
Central School. Participants in the January work trip shared their stories and experiences 
working on the hurricane recovery in Harrison County. The program included 
commentary from the Wilfrid Laurier University staff and students, SUNY Geneseo 
students, Central Presbyterian Church in Geneseo participants, and stories about each of 
the worksites in Biloxi and Gulfport. Over 120 students and community members 
attended the fund raiser dinner and donated over $1500.00 to Livingston CARES to assist 
with the Hurricane Katrina recovery efforts in Harrison County.   
 
February 5, 2006 
The Sunday edition of the Democrat & Chronicle carried a story and photos of four of 
the January work trip volunteers: Roger and Kathy Collins, Kristy Sirianni, and George 
Sullivan. The article “2nd group to aid Miss. Cleanup” publicized the March spring break 
trip and focused on stories from the four January trip volunteers. 
 
March 10-18, 2006 
The Student Action Committee of Livingston CARES led a second work trip to Harrison 
County, Mississippi. Fifty-five volunteers including 51 students, 1 faculty member, and 3 
Division of Student & Campus Life staff worked on 5 houses in Gulfport. Charlie Elliot-
Bearce served as the trip leader. See trip report for additional information.   
 
March 22, 2006 
Livingston CARES steering committee approved a revised mission statement to be used 
in applications for state and federal government recognition as a non-profit organization. 
The expanded mission covers future activities related to humanitarian projects at the 
local, state, national, and international levels.  
 
April 6, 2006 
The Lamron reporter Mike Peek reported “Students help Mississippi hurricane victims 
recover from Katrina.” Charlie Eliott-Bearce and other students on the March trip 
reflected on their experiences in Mississippi.  The same issue also featured an Invasion of 
Privacy column by Kathryn Adams on “Charlie Elliot-Bearce’s philanthropy brings 
Geneseo students to Mississippi.” 
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April 14, 2006 
The Navy Seabee Courier carried a story by JO1 (SW) Dennis J. Herring “NMCB 1 
Seabees assist New York college students.” The article interviewed the five Seabees from 
the Naval Mobile Construction Battalion OBE (NMCB,1) who assisted the March 
CARES trip volunteers on the reconstruction of five houses in Gulfport. Tom Hurlburt 
was the Seabee that arranged for the Seabees to help with the projects.  
 
 
May 15, 2006 
Five students, one retired SUNY Geneseo staff member, and one retired electrician 
community volunteer traveled from New York to Harrison County, Mississippi and spent 
the week rehabilitating a house in Gulfport. Connie Hurlburt served as trip leader and her 
son, Tom Hurlburt, from the Navy Seabees assisted with the reconstruction work.  
 
June 28, 2006 
Livingston CARES steering committee approved the filing of papers with the Secretary 
of State to become a registered New York State non-profit corporation. The papers were 
signed by the initial volunteer directors: Tom Matthews, Kay Fly, Kurt Christiansen, 
Cynthia Oswald, and Lyle Lehman. Doug Wilson reported on the Tools for Katrina 
project coordinated for CARES by the Livingston County Coalition of Churches. 
 
July 6, 2006 
Livingston County News briefly noted column reported on the Tools for Katrina 
collections spearheaded by the Livingston County Coalition of Churches for Harrison 
County, Mississippi. Dave and Erin Bills from the Livonia Community Church delivered 
the tools and supplies to the Hands On Gulf Coast and Volunteers on the Gulf Coast 
recovery centers in Biloxi and church related items to the Biloxi Methodist Church. A 
separate report is posted on the CARES website. 
 
August 2, 2006 
Livingston County CARES, Inc. registered as a New York State non-profit corporation 
with the Secretary of State. The stated purpose is: Help communities and individuals 
locally, regionally, statewide, nationwide, and globally in humanitarian projects, 
including disaster relief and recovery efforts. Additionally, provide a central repository 
for resources and information for individuals and organizations wishing to contribute to 
disaster relief efforts.  
 
August 30, 2006 
Livingston CARES steering committee approved four trips for 2007: a January trip, a 
February trip hosted by Central Presbyterian Church, a March spring break trip, and a 
May trip. Doug Wilson and Charlie Becker reported on the Tools for Katrina project that 
included $1,146.59 in cash donations and 630 items for the recovery centers in 
Mississippi. Dave and Erin Bills from the Livonia Community Church delivered the tools 
to the Hands ON Gulf Coast and Volunteers on Gulf Coast recovery centers in Biloxi. 
The committee also approved $660 to purchase equipment for five students in the 
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Woolmarket Youth Football Leagues that had lost their all their uniforms in the 
hurricane. The committee also voted to support the possible restoration of a greenhouse 
in Gulfport.  
 
September 28, 2006 
The Lamron at SUNY Geneseo featured an editorial in its Lunatic’s Fringe column on the 
“Aftermath of Katrina should be more of a priority” by Taryn Thompson. Thomson 
review the lack of attention by the press and the government on helping with Katrina 
recovery efforts in Mississippi. The feature included a photo of the remains of a front step 
for a home in Biloxi. 
 
October 3, 2007 
The Livingston Chamber of Commerce and SUNY Geneseo annual joint luncheon at the 
Campus House included a presentation on Livingston CARES from Charlie Elliott, 
student chair of the March 2006 Spring Break Trip and Tom Matthews. The program also 
included a slide presentation and the narrative PowerPoint written by Maureen Gillard 
reflecting on her experience as a student participant on the CARES spring trip.  
 
October 12, 2006 
Michelle Plyem and Tom Matthews made presentations at the Campus House to the 
Geneseo Torch Club on Livingston CARES trips to Mississippi. Maureen Gillard’s 
narrative PowerPoint was used to illustrate the student reactions and reflections on work 
trip experiences. 
 
October 17, 2006 
SUNY Geneseo was one of nine colleges and universities in the nation to receive a 
Katrina Compassion Award during the President’s Higher Education Community Service 
Honor Roll Awards Ceremony in Chicago. The Katrina award recognized the efforts 
spearheaded by Livingston CARES to engage students in relief and recovery work on the 
Gulf Coast in Harrison County, Mississippi. Geneseo was one of 141 institutions of 
higher education recognized for distinguished service in the first President’s Higher 
Education Community Service Honor Roll.  
 
October 25, 2006 
Letter from Suzanne Martel, President of Woolmarket Youth Football League thanking 
Livingston CARES for the donation of $660.00 used to purchase equipment and uniforms 
for the participants. Martel enclosed a CD on the league activities and fall games.  
 
November 1, 2006 
The Democrat & Chronicle carried a brief on the “Service roll lists area colleges” that 
reported on the first President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll that 
included SUNY Geneseo. The article also noted that SUNY Geneseo was a recipient of 
the Katrina Compassion Award. 
 
November 15, 2006 
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Livingston CARES steering committee met to review progress on the upcoming spring 
trips and the greenhouse, Woolmarket Youth Recreation area, and the Moore Community 
House projects.  
 
December 4, 2006 
Tom Matthews made a presentation to the Geneseo Rotary on Livingston CARES and 
showed the slide PowerPoint presentation written by student Maureen Gillard, reflecting 
on her experience on the CARES March trip to Mississippi.  
 
December 28, 2006 
Livingston County News editor Mark Gillespie added his “Also Noteworthy” editorial to 
his top stories of the year praising the volunteers and Livingston CARES for the 
“tremendous upswelling of generosity and labor for the residents of Biloxi, Mississippi.” 
The same issue also included a headline on David W. Parish’s column noting that 
“Livingston CARES awarded national honors” with reference to the presentation on 
Livingston CARES by Tom Matthews to the Geneseo Rotary. 
 
January 6, 2007 
Twenty volunteers traveled to Biloxi, Mississippi to work on three houses in Biloxi and 
Gulfport. Camp Biloxi run by the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepard hosted the 
group. Team members met with Harrison County officials, visited the Moore Community 
House in East Biloxi, met with The ARC of the Gulf Coast, and took gift packages to the 
owners of homes worked on by previous Livingston CARES volunteers.  
 
January 26, 2007 
Channel 13 reporter Kyle Clark interviewed volunteers from the January Livignston 
CARES trip to Biloxi. Clark interviewed Marie Ostrander, student co-chair, and Tom 
Matthews on their reactions to visiting the Gulf Coast for a second time. 
 
February 7, 2007 
Livingston CARES steering committee heard a report on the January trip to Biloxi and 
discussed the February, March, and May trips. The committee approved the greenhouse 
project in Gulfport and volunteers on the March trip will begin the initial clearing of the 
area for restoration. The committee also approved the 2nd annual Share & Care dinner for 
April 18 with Connie Rockco from Biloxi as our guest speaker. 
 
February 15, 2007 
The Lamron reporter Sean Kaplan’s headline story “Despite less media coverage, 
Mississippi trips continue” featured commentary from Kay Fly and Marie Ostrander on 
their thoughts about the upcoming March spring break trip to Mississippi. 
 
February 18, 2007 
Twenty-three volunteers from Livingston CARES traveled to Biloxi for President’s Week 
to work on recovery efforts. God’s Katrina Kitchen hosted the volunteers at their site in 
Biloxi. Participants worked at the recovery center that feeds over 1,000 volunteers and 
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needy families on a daily basis and on three houses in Biloxi. Beth Godfrey, pastor of the 
Central Presbyterian Church served as the team leader of the February group. 
 
March 1, 2007 
Internal Revenue Service approved Livingston County CARES, Inc. as a tax exempt 
organization and public charity under section 501  (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
 
March 9, 2007 
Forty-four students, three staff members, one faculty, and one retiree from SUNY 
Geneseo and one community volunteer traveled by bus to Gulfport, Mississippi to spend 
spring break working on the restoration of homes. The teams also cleaned up a 
greenhouse area for Harrison County and worked on five homes throughout the week.   
 
March 28, 2008 
Livingston CARES approved a $2,000 contribution to purchase a flag pole for the 
Harrison County Woolmarket Youth Recreation Complex. The committee also approved 
granting the $2,000 gift from the Central Presbyterian Church to the Moore Community 
House pending agreement on a specific use of the funds. The Livingston-Wyoming ARC 
grant of $4,000 was also approved for gifting to The ARC of the Gulf Coast. 
 
March 29, 2007 
The Kinght’s Life section of The Lamron featured stories on “Fixing Up on Spring 
Break” that reported on two groups of volunteers and their reflections on the spring break 
trips. Dan Skahen reported on the trip of thirty-one members of the Outing Club at SUNY 
Geneseo to Louisville, Kentucky to work on cleaning up the Ohio River in conjunction 
with Chad Pregracke’s Living Lands and Waters Foundation. The second story by 
volunteer Sean Roche included a daily “Biloxi, Miss: a journal from devastation” review 
of the Livingston CARES trip and work on the greenhouse and five homes in Gulfport, 
Mississippi. 
 
April 4, 2007 
Press release on “SUNY Geneseo professors to cater Livingston CARES dinner on April 
18; Mississippi leader to speak” circulated to media. 
 
April 5, 2007 
Livingston County News brief on “Mississippi for Mother’s Day” announced the CARES 
May 13 trip to Biloxi with contact information on the trip. 
 
April 11, 2007 
Letter received from Senator Dale Volker indicating that a Legislative Initiative in the 
amount of $10,000 has been approved for support of students and recovery work in 
disasters and other humanitarian efforts. 
 
April 12, 1007 
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Mark Gillespie reported in a front page article “Gulf Coast county leader to speak” in the 
Livingston County News about Connie Rocko’s visit to Livingston County on April 18 
and upcoming speech at the2nd Annual Livingston CARES dinner. 
 
April 18, 2007 
The 2nd Annual Livingston CARES Share and Care Dinner is scheduled at the Geneseo 
United Methodist Church. The dinner will be catered by the Geneseo Philanthropic Chefs 
and the guest speaker will be Connie Rockco, Harrison County District 5 Supervisor. 
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